
From: Christopher Buckley
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Proposed demolition of buildings at 620 Central Avenue - -Item 6-G for the “Continued June 15,

2021 City Council Meeting” on 7-6-21 City Council agenda
Date: Thursday, July 1, 2021 2:33:21 PM
Attachments: We sent you safe versions of your files.msg

2021-5-6. 620CentralAv--ProposedDelistingFromHBSL.HAB.Fnl.pdf

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

Please include the attached May 5 Alameda Architectural Preservation Society  letter in the
"correspondence" files attached to the City Council staff report for  the subject agenda item.
Although the letter was written for purposes of the Historical Advisory Board's 5-6-21
meeting and was previously provided to the City Council, the letter is a part of the overall
record and should be included in the correspondence for the sake of completeness.

Christopher Buckley, Chair
Preservation Action Committee
Alameda Architectural Preservation Society
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May 5, 2021  
(By electronic transmission)  
Historical Advisory Board 
City of Alameda  
2263 Santa Clara Avenue  
Alameda, CA 94501 
 
Subject: Proposed delisting of 620 Central Avenue (originally the U.S. Maritime Officers Training 
School) from the Historical Building Study List  - - (Item 7-A on Historical Advisory Board’s May 
6, 2021 Agenda) 
 
Dear Boardmembers:  
 
The Alameda Architectural Preservation Society (AAPS) would like to thank planning staff for arranging 
preparation of the Memorandum of Opinion by Page and Turnbull for the subject property that updates 
Page and Turnbull‘s original 1996 reports. However, the Memorandum’s application of the National 
and California Registers’ integrity standards to a local register inappropriately preempts the 
HAB’s discretion to interpret the Historic Preservation Ordinance’s more flexible Historical 
Monument and Study List eligibility criteria, including the integrity criteria. 


The Memorandum offers the opinion that the buildings on the subject property are not eligible as 
Alameda Historical Monuments nor for the Study List, primarily due to lack of integrity related to 
alterations. However, the Memorandum correctly notes on pp. 12-16 that the City’s guidance (including 
presumably the City’s Historic Preservation Ordinance, which sets forth the criteria for Historical 
Monument and Study List eligibility) “does not clearly state (emphasis added) criteria for significance or 
thresholds for integrity necessary for designation of properties as Historical Monuments” and that “in the 
absence of explicit local guidance” the Memorandum is based on the California and National Register 
integrity criteria.  


Of the buildings on the subject property, Building 1 (Engineering Building) and Building 2 (Mess Hall 
and Barracks) appear to be the most significant. As described in more detail on pp4-6 of the 
Memorandum, the exterior alterations to these buildings appear mostly limited to painting the original 
asbestos shingle siding, replacing the windows, demolition of three of Building 2’s six wings with related 
alterations to the remaining three wings, replacing some exterior stairs and doors and, for Building 1, 
infill of the dock area, conversion of the original full height clerestory shop space to the current 1 1/2 
story configuration, conversion of another shop space to a loading and receiving area and demolition of a 
boiler room.  
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Despite these changes, comparison of 1940s photos with the current condition of the buildings indicates 
that the remaining portions of the buildings retain most of their original appearance and, given their size 
and proximity, still convey a sense of a large scale complex. In consideration of this, and given the 
importance of the complex to Alameda’s role in World War II and the Korean War and the flexibility of  
Alameda’s Historic Preservation Ordinance’s Study List eligibility criteria, the case can be made that 
the buildings are still eligible for a purely local historic register such as the Study List and even as 
part of a Historical Monument, which could also include the important surviving offsite buildings, such 
as the Seamanship Building (aka “Boat Building”).  


We would like to emphasize that the primary issue before the HAB on May 6 is whether the subject 
buildings are still eligible for the Study List. It is outside the HAB purview to address issues such as the 
buildings’ economic viability or the appropriateness of any facility that might replace them if the 
buildings are demolished.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please contact us if you would like to discuss these 
comments.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Karen Lithgow, President 
Alameda Architectural Preservation Society 
510-846-7288 
karenlithgow@sbcglobal.net 
 
Christopher Buckley, Chair  
Preservation Action Committee  
Alameda Architectural Preservation Society 
510-523-0411 
cbuckleyaicp@att.net 
 
 
By electronic transmission: 
cc: Allen Tai and Andrew Thomas - - Planning, Building and Transportation Department  
      Mayor and Councilmembers 
      AAPS Board and Preservation Action Committee 


Doug Biggs, Alameda Point Collaborative   
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Despite these changes, comparison of 1940s photos with the current condition of the buildings indicates 
that the remaining portions of the buildings retain most of their original appearance and, given their size 
and proximity, still convey a sense of a large scale complex. In consideration of this, and given the 
importance of the complex to Alameda’s role in World War II and the Korean War and the flexibility of  
Alameda’s Historic Preservation Ordinance’s Study List eligibility criteria, the case can be made that 
the buildings are still eligible for a purely local historic register such as the Study List and even as 
part of a Historical Monument, which could also include the important surviving offsite buildings, such 
as the Seamanship Building (aka “Boat Building”).  

We would like to emphasize that the primary issue before the HAB on May 6 is whether the subject 
buildings are still eligible for the Study List. It is outside the HAB purview to address issues such as the 
buildings’ economic viability or the appropriateness of any facility that might replace them if the 
buildings are demolished.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please contact us if you would like to discuss these 
comments.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Karen Lithgow, President 
Alameda Architectural Preservation Society 
510-846-7288 
karenlithgow@sbcglobal.net 
 
Christopher Buckley, Chair  
Preservation Action Committee  
Alameda Architectural Preservation Society 
510-523-0411 
cbuckleyaicp@att.net 
 
 
By electronic transmission: 
cc: Allen Tai and Andrew Thomas - - Planning, Building and Transportation Department  
      Mayor and Councilmembers 
      AAPS Board and Preservation Action Committee 

Doug Biggs, Alameda Point Collaborative   



From: Steve Haines
To: Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft; Malia Vella; Tony Daysog; Trish Spencer; John Knox White
Cc: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] File No. 2021-992 Call for Review of HAB decision
Date: Thursday, July 1, 2021 12:11:53 PM

Mayor and Councilmembers,

Please respect the decision of the Historic Advisory Board to allow demolition of six buildings
at the Alameda Federal Center so the McKay Avenue Wellness Center can complete its
building program.  As a retired architect, I can confirm the HAB rightfully recognizes the
absence of historical importance the six buildings possess. The State Historic Preservation
Officer and the General Services Administration have previously concluded the site was
ineligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.

Please do not let McKay Avenue Wellness Center be delayed or denied by your vote.
Councilmembers Spencer and Daysog are providing opportunities for opponents of the Center
to be heard. After the public hearing closes, after giving your consideration to all points of
view, please do the right thing by approving the Historic Advisory Board's Certificate of
Approval. 

Stephen Haines
5 Kingsbury Court
Alameda, CA 94501

mailto:mrshaines@hotmail.com
mailto:MEzzyAshcraft@alamedaca.gov
mailto:MVella@alamedaca.gov
mailto:TDaysog@alamedaca.gov
mailto:tspencer@alamedaca.gov
mailto:JknoxWhite@alamedaca.gov
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov


From: Marie Kane
To: City Clerk; theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov; Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov; Title5@hud.gov
Cc: Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft; John Knox White; Tony Daysog; Trish Spencer; Malia Vella; editor@alamedasun.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Historical Property at 620 Central Avenue, Alameda, CA
Date: Thursday, July 1, 2021 9:03:16 AM

Dear City Council Members, GSA and HHS,

Re:  7/6/21 5pm City Council Meeting, Item 6-G

I was very disturbed to hear of the possible demolition of the WWll era historical
property at 620 Central Avenue.  I have been a resident of Alameda since 1965.  As a
local realtor for 48 years, I have noted the respect of our citizens and our prior City
Councils for the historic properties of our city.   I hope you consider that protection
and respect as an important part of your job.  

Reuse of these buildings, not demolition, was a significant  part of what our citizens
voted for in approving the current project for the site. My partner, Alan Boyd Case,
who was a Merchant Marine sea captain and a veteran, noted and felt strongly about
the Merchant Marine training facility and its important contribution to our country
during World War II. 

Please do not wipe away this important part of our nation's history.  Reuse the
buildings, not demolish as was the plan presented and voted on by the citizens of
Alameda.

Thank you very much,
Marie Kane 
510-410-6058

 

mailto:mariekane94502@gmail.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov
mailto:theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov
mailto:Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov
mailto:Title5@hud.gov
mailto:MEzzyAshcraft@alamedaca.gov
mailto:JknoxWhite@alamedaca.gov
mailto:TDaysog@alamedaca.gov
mailto:tspencer@alamedaca.gov
mailto:MVella@alamedaca.gov
mailto:editor@alamedasun.com


From: Ammonitee
To: City Clerk; Marilyn Ezzy Ashcraft; John Knox White; Tony Daysog; Trish Spencer; Malia Vella
Subject: [EXTERNAL] July 6, 2021 Agenda item 6-G, 620 Central Avenue
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 10:22:30 PM

Dear City Council,

re : historic Merchant Marine buildings located at 620 Central Ave.

The voters were presented with the re-use of existing buildings, not demolition. 
If you are going to vote for demolition, please explain how you assume the authority to make
that determination without voter approval.

Please describe the process each of you have undertaken to evaluate demolition for these
buildings, particularly in light of the information pertaining to their significance, and the City
of Alameda's dedication to preserve the unique and historic character of the island.

With respect to our city's commitment to Green House Gas Reduction and reduction of waste
in general, please provide your analysis, assessment, and calculations, in comparing the re-use
of existing buildings versus demolition.

Thank you,
Fey Adelstein

mailto:fey.adelstein@gmail.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov
mailto:MEzzyAshcraft@alamedaca.gov
mailto:JknoxWhite@alamedaca.gov
mailto:TDaysog@alamedaca.gov
mailto:tspencer@alamedaca.gov
mailto:MVella@alamedaca.gov


From: JayG
To: Lara Weisiger
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Does a Conflict of Interest require recusal?
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 3:42:46 PM

Good afternoon, Lara.

 

I would appreciate it if you would forward the message below to Councilmember Knox-White and to
the other members of the Council, the City Manager, and the City Attorney.  In addition, I believe it
should be included in the correspondence folder regarding Item 6G on the Council’s July 6th agenda.

 

Thank you.

 

Jay Garfinkle

 

This is an open letter to Councilmember John Knox-White regarding the review of the Historic
Advisory Board’s decision to recommend authorization for destruction of the historic buildings that
comprised a major portion of the former Maritime Officers Training Center located at Mckay and
Central Avenues.

June 29, 2021

Dear Councilmember Knox-White:

I have been informed by people who have followed this issue much longer than I that you were on
the board of directors of the Alameda Point Collaborative, the applicant wishing to destroy the
buildings.  In addition, you were a major lobbyist for the Council’s ballot measure that allowed for
the zoning change that would permit reuse and repurposing of the buildings for admittedly
worthwhile community services be provided by the applicant. 

I’ve also been told that not only did you lobby for the drafting and passage of the ballot measure but
that you contributed several hundred dollars to the campaign which was supporting its passage.

Assuming the above information to be correct, I believe it would be disingenuous for anyone to
argue that you do not have a personal interest in the outcome of the Council’s review of the HAB’s
recommendation to authorize destruction of the remaining buildings. 

I, and I believe most other people, would consider your long term participation and personal interest
in this matter to constitute a conflict of interest which should warrant your recusal from the
discussion and voting on this issue which is scheduled as Agenda Item 6G for consideration by the
Council on July 6th .

I am writing to recommend and request such recusal.

 

Jay Garfinkle

mailto:garsurg@comcast.net
mailto:LWEISIGER@alamedaca.gov
































From: steveaced@aol.com
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] demo of Merchant Marine Training School
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 3:04:02 PM

To the members of the Alameda City Council,

I oppose the demolition of the WWII historical property at 620 Central Ave.  As the last remaining
Merchant Marine training school in the nation, the building has historical significance that should be
protected.  Before making a final decision on the demolition of the building the City should wait until
expert historians have evaluated the property and its buildings and submitted a report of their findings. 
Making a decision regarding the demolition of the buildings on this site without obtaining and reviewing
such an evaluation is inappropriate and unprofessional.

Please postpone any decision on the demolition of  the historic buildings on this site until you have a
professional report that evaluates the buildings historical significance.

Thank you.

Steve Aced

mailto:steveaced@aol.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov


From: GERRI GINSBURG
To: City Clerk; theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov; linda.l.landers@hud.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: 7/6/21, 5pm City Council Meeting, Item 6-G
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 1:59:08 PM

Dear City Council Members, GSA and HHS,

As an Alameda resident and property owner, I strongly oppose the proposal to demolish the Federal Property at 620 Central
Ave.

This property has substantial historical significance as the last remaining Merchant Marine wartime era training school in the
nation. The Historical Advisory Board confirmed through a motion at their last meeting it has historical significance, and
decided it should remain on the Historical Advisory Board Study List. An application to the National Register of Historic
Places has also been submitted, and the City should wait until expert historians evaluate the property.  

Of greater importance to me, however, is that by agreeing to a request for the property to be demolished you would
be participating in a scheme that ultimately defrauds Alameda voters. Alameda Point Collaborative
repeatedly stated in its 2019 campaigns that the buildings were "structurally sound" and they gave tours stating
that the buildings were suitable for their project. Voters expected reuse, not demolition. It appears that voters,
including myself, voted under false pretenses. 

In no case should the Council aid an endeavor to defraud voters. I call on you to deny the demolition and hold APC legally
accountable for the public statements it has made. 

Thank you.

Gerri Ginsburg
12 Cove Rd. 
 Alameda, CA

mailto:bgginsburg@aol.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov
mailto:theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov
mailto:linda.l.landers@hud.gov
x-apple-data-detectors://0/
x-apple-data-detectors://0/
x-apple-data-detectors://1/
x-apple-data-detectors://1/


From: Kris Motola
To: City Clerk; theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov; Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov; Title5@hud.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] McKay Avenue - Maritime Officers School
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 12:49:45 PM

Members:
I am writing again as a concerned citizen of Alameda that continues to object to the proposal that the
former Maritime Officers School be de-listed from the Historical Board Study and oppose the proposal to
demolish the historical property.
The Historical Advisory Board has acknowledged the historical significance of the Merchant Marine
training school. The property has important historical significance and our island's unique military and
maritime history should be preserved. 
Unfortunately, much of our history has been erased as the base expansion continues so we must be
vigilant about retaining what is left and this property has both historical and architectural importance. 
The building is in sound shape and destroying seems antithetical to what we as a city are striving for 
about re-using rather than throwing out. 

Thank you,
Kris Motola

mailto:krismotola@gmail.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov
mailto:theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov
mailto:Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov
mailto:Title5@hud.gov


From: Evaristo Diaz
To: City Clerk; theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov; Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov; Title5@hud.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: 7/6/21, 5pm City Council Meeting, Item 6-G
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 12:33:15 PM

Dear City Council Members, GSA and HHS,

Re: 7/6/21, 5pm City Council Meeting, Item 6-G

I strongly oppose the demolition of the WWII era historical property at 620
Central Avenue. This property has substantial historical significance as the
last remaining Merchant Marine wartime era training school in the nation.
The Historical Advisory Board confirmed through a motion at their last
meeting it has historical significance, and decided it should remain on the
Historical Advisory Board Study List. An application to the National Register
of Historic Places has also been submitted, and the City should wait until
expert historians evaluate the property. The buildings should be adaptively
reused, and our community should strive to honor the legacy of the
Merchant Marines. 

The Historical Advisory Board, however, did not follow the correct procedure
to approve a Certificate for Demolition. They should have applied Municipal
Code Sections 13-21.5, 13-21.7 and California Code, Article 2, Historical
Resources [5020-5029.6], 5020.1. (j)(k). 

Alameda Point Collaborative also repeatedly stated in their 2019 campaigns
that the buildings were "structurally sound" and they gave tours stating that
the buildings were suitable for their project. Voters expected reuse, not
demolition. Deny the certificate of approval for demolition. 

Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Evaristo Diaz
1118 Otis Drive
Alameda, CA 94501

References:

13-21.5- Procedure for Preservation of Historical and Cultural Monuments
(b)(2) Demolition. The Historical Advisory Board shall determine whether to 
issue a certificate of approval for demolition, with or without conditions of 
approval, based on whether it finds that the Historical Monument no longer 
meets the criteria therefore, or has become a detriment to the community and 
that the condition making it a detriment cannot readily be cured.
13-21.7-Interim Review.

a. Any building that was constructed prior to 1942 shall not be 

mailto:diazevaristo@yahoo.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov
mailto:theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov
mailto:Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov
mailto:Title5@hud.gov


demolished or removed without the approval of a certificate of 
approval issued by the Historical Advisory Board.

b. No protected structure shall be demolished or removed without the 
approval of a certificate of approval issued by the Historical Advisory 
Board. Protected structures shall mean non-building building 
resources listed on the Historical Building Study List.

13-21.9 - Applicability of State Code(s).

(a)Historical Building Code. The Historical Building Code applies to all 
those structures designated as Historical Monuments and listed on the 
Historical Building Study List.

(b)California Environmental Quality Act. The actions of the Historical 
Advisory Board are subject to the provisions of the California 
Environmental Quality Act.

California Code, Article 2, Historical Resources [5020-5029.6], 5020.1.
(j)(k).
(j) “Historical resource” includes, but is not limited to, any object, building, structure, 
site, area, place, record, or manuscript which is historically or archaeologically 
significant, or is significant in the architectural, engineering, scientific, economic, 
agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or cultural annals of California.
(k) “Local register of historical resources” means a list of properties officially 
designated or recognized as historically significant by a local government pursuant to 
a local ordinance or resolution.



From: Carmen Diaz
To: City Clerk; theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov; Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov; Title5@hud.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] July 6, 5PM City Council Meeting/ Crab Cove/McKay Ave demolition
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 11:55:36 AM
Attachments: We sent you safe versions of your files.msg

Architectural and Historical Resources of the City of Alameda - pages 1 - 17.pdf

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files.

Dear City Council Members, GSA and HHS,

Re: 7/6/21, 5pm City Council Meeting, Item 6-G

I very strongly oppose the demolition of the WWII era historical property at 620 Central Avenue. This
property has substantial historical significance as the last remaining Merchant Marine wartime era training
school in the nation. The Historical Advisory Board confirmed through a motion at their last meeting it has
historical significance, and decided it should remain on the Historical Advisory Board Study List. An
application to the National Register of Historic Places has also been submitted, and the City should wait
until expert historians evaluate the property. The buildings should be adaptively reused, and our
community should strive to honor the legacy of the Merchant Marines. 

The Historical Advisory Board, however, did not follow the correct procedure to approve a Certificate for
Demolition. They should have applied Municipal Code Sections 13-21.5, 13-21.7 and California Code,
Article 2, Historical Resources [5020-5029.6], 5020.1. (j)(k). 

Alameda Point Collaborative also repeatedly stated in their 2019 campaigns that the buildings were
"structurally sound" and they gave tours stating that the buildings were suitable for their project. Voters
expected reuse, not demolition. Deny the certificate of approval for demolition. 

Thank you.
Sincerely,

Carmen Diaz
1118 Otis Drive
Alameda

References:

13-21.5- Procedure for Preservation of Historical and Cultural Monuments
(b)(2) Demolition. The Historical Advisory Board shall determine whether to issue a certificate of 
approval for demolition, with or without conditions of approval, based on whether it finds that the 
Historical Monument no longer meets the criteria therefore, or has become a detriment to the 
community and that the condition making it a detriment cannot readily be cured.

13-21.7-Interim Review.

a. Any building that was constructed prior to 1942 shall not be demolished or removed without 
the approval of a certificate of approval issued by the Historical Advisory Board.

b. No protected structure shall be demolished or removed without the approval of a certificate of 
approval issued by the Historical Advisory Board. Protected structures shall mean non-building 
building resources listed on the Historical Building Study List.

13-21.9 - Applicability of State Code(s).

mailto:cmdiaz4@yahoo.com
mailto:CLERK@alamedaca.gov
mailto:theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov
mailto:Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov
mailto:Title5@hud.gov
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(a)Historical Building Code. The Historical Building Code applies to all those structures 
designated as Historical Monuments and listed on the Historical Building Study List.

(b)California Environmental Quality Act. The actions of the Historical Advisory Board are subject 
to the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act.

California Code, Article 2, Historical Resources [5020-5029.6], 5020.1. (j)(k).
(j) “Historical resource” includes, but is not limited to, any object, building, structure, site, area, place, 
record, or manuscript which is historically or archaeologically significant, or is significant in the 
architectural, engineering, scientific, economic, agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or 
cultural annals of California.
(k) “Local register of historical resources” means a list of properties officially designated or recognized as 
historically significant by a local government pursuant to a local ordinance or resolution.













































From: Title 5
To: Dorothy Freeman; City Clerk
Cc: theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: <External Message> Agenda Item 6G: WWII era buildings at 620 Central Avenue/1245 McKay

Avenue, Alameda.
Date: Tuesday, June 29, 2021 5:56:17 AM

Thank you for contacting HUD with your concerns. Once the property has been
leased HUD is no longer involved.  Please address your concerns to Federal Real
Property Assistant Program, RPMS Program Center, Dept. HHS at
RPB@PSC.HHS.GOV.

Kindest Regards,

Title V Program Lead
McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, Title V Project Manager
Office of Special Needs Assistance
Department of Housing and Urban Development

For more information on homeless resources, please visit  https://www.hudexchange.info/homeless-assistance
Please Send All Title V Correspondence to: title5@hud.gov      For more information regarding the Title V program and to view the weekly
Suitability Determination Listings, please visit https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/title-v/

From: Dorothy Freeman <dfreeman@pacbell.net>
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 8:52 PM
To: clerk@alamedaca.gov <clerk@alamedaca.gov>
Cc: theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov <theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov>; Landers, Linda L
<Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov>; Title 5 <Title5@hud.gov>
Subject: <External Message> Agenda Item 6G: WWII era buildings at 620 Central Avenue/1245
McKay Avenue, Alameda.
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
 
Regarding Agenda Item 6G

Re: Alameda Federal Center Northern Parcel at 620 Central Ave. Alameda, CA 94501
GSA Control No 9-G-CA-1604-AD
HUD #54201630019

Dear Mayor Ashcraft, City Council Members, GSA, HHS, and HUD,

For July 6, 5PM City Council Meeting

I am writing to add my voice to serious concern about a developer who is proposing to
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demolish historical WWII era buildings at 620 Central Avenue/1245 McKay Avenue,
Alameda. I am strongly opposed to demolition, and ask that GSA and HHS immediately
terminate the lease with the developer.   

The following is the history and arguments that support the position regarding the planned
demolitions.  While I did not research this information myself I stand by the facts as presented
here and request that you consider them in their entirety.  I believe a bate and switch plan is
being played on the citizens of Alameda as the plan presented to the community has changed
dramatically.  I also believe that proper consideration has not been given to the historical
aspect of this property.    

Research by others: 

The property in Alameda has historical significance as a WWII Merchant Marine training
facility, one of only two in the nation at that time. The U.S. Merchant Marines suffered the
highest casualty rate in WWII, 1:26. They did not receive veteran status until 1988. Last year,
Congress commissioned the Congressional Gold Medal to commemorate the U.S. Merchant
Mariners who served in WWII. This site is also unique in that it retains 11 out of the original
25 buildings between Crown Memorial, East Bay Regional Parks, and the GSA surplus
property of 3.65 acres. Because the Merchant Marines were not properly recognized for so
many decades, please don’t continue to ignore the importance of their efforts. This property
warrants preservation instead of demolition. I respectfully ask that you review the following
bullet points and reject any request for demolition. 

1.      The Alameda Historical Advisory Board voted last month to keep this property on the
municipal “Study List’¦nbsp; with a “S” (State) designation. This indicates that the property
has historical¦nbsp; significance to the community. The developer attempted to remove the
property from the Study List because they circumvented the Planning Board process last year
and proceeded to Design Review without properly following the Municipal Code procedure of
going to the Historical Advisory Board to propose any changes to existing structures on the
property. Furthermore, demolition is also considered when an applicant can prove that a
property is a “detriment” to the community. This was never discussed. In fact, the property is
NOT a detriment at all, and the developer stated in election mailings that the buildings were
“structurally sound”, held open houses to garner support, and repeatedly stated they could be
re-purposed.

2.      Voters expected reuse. The City held a special election in 2019 that stated: 

Measure A: "Shall an ordinance confirming the City Council’s actions to permit reuse of
vacant federal buildings on a 3.65-acre parcel on McKay Avenue and allow for the
development of a wellness center for senior assisted living and supportive services for
homeless individuals by changing the General Plan designation from “Federal Facilities” to
“Office,” removing the Government Combining District classification and maintaining the
existing zoning district designation, be adopted?" (emphasis added). Since the project has
deviated from what was proposed and brought forth to the voters, a new election should be
held in good faith to the community. 

1.      The developer has not presented any financial documents to the City or public. Just
because their project is no longer suitable for the current property, doesn’t mean they should
circumvent the intent of the McKinney Vento Act which is to utilize existing property to



service the community. Other more suitable properties are available such as the Enterprise
parcel in Alameda that was recently released as surplus. 

2.      The site has potential long term economic interest to the City as a site of historical
tourism. There has been a request to the Government to open the Section 106 process to fully
evaluate the historical significance of the property before moving forward. Other nearby cities
have re-purposed WWII era buildings such as Rosie the Riveter in Richmond, CA, and the
Presidio in San Francisco. https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/national-historic-
preservation-act.htm 

3.      There is a pending application to the National Register of Historic Places for the site.
The City should wait until the application is fully evaluated by State and National historians,
especially as it is linked to World World II mobilization efforts and represents a unique branch
of the military service that was not officially recognized until decades after their service. 

4.      The architect was Harry A. Bruno, a notable and prolific architect in the Bay Area. He
was part of a highly influential group of architects who began their careers leading up to
WWII, designed military architecture mobilization and rooted their later efforts in the mid-
century modern movement. His substantial portfolio included other significant maritime
projects such as Jack London Square, the Watergate in Emeryville and the Marina at Ballena
Bay in Alameda. His residential projects have been noted in Sunset Magazine, the National
Register, and he has been recognized with the highest award as a Fellow of the American
Institute of Architects (F.A.I.A.), an achievement only 3% of architects receive. This
potentially categorizes this architect as a “Master” in his field. Because the original drawings
of the site were only recently discovered, all previous reports failed to recognize the
importance of this architect. 

5.      The 1996 Page and Turnbull report submitted by Staff on the Agenda item is too old to
be fairly considered as an objective decision. The 2003 SHPO letter was also not a good faith
evaluation as it referred directly back to the 1996 report and no new research was conducted.
The recent Page and Turnbull report called “Memorandum” also failed to conduct any new
research, and lended an opinion about its qualifications once again based on old information
and more emphasis was placed on architecture than on its historical significance in WWII as a
mobilization training facility etc. Now that there is confirmation about the architect, these
reports should be fully updated. Also, Page and Turnbull could be contracted to do an
“Adaptive Reuse Study” as they recommended in an email in correspondence.

6.      The site is worthy for other community services that are accepted under the McKinney-
Vento Act such as a Food Bank, Childcare services, Veterans services etc, as was originally
proposed by the developer in early stages of their communication with the GSA. Demolition is
not justified.  

Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully,
Dorothy Freeman

cc:  GSA, HHS, HUD
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From: ian watts
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] July 6 City Council meeting, item 6, G Re: 620 Central Ave/1245 McKay Ave Historic WWII U.S.

Merchant Marine Training Site
Date: Monday, June 28, 2021 12:26:20 PM

Hello,

I am sending this email in regard to:

"July 6 City Council meeting, item 6, G
Re: 620 Central Ave/1245 McKay Ave
Historic WWII U.S. Merchant Marine Training Site"

When the United States entered the Second World War, it found itself woefully unprepared
from the standpoint of operating ocean-borne supply routes despite recent legislation to
provide for a well-equipped and crewed merchant fleet. In those initial months, as German and
Japanese forces sank American ships, not an insignificant number of veteran mariners met
their death. The United States acted fast to build replacement ships and stepped-up training
activities to replace the dead. By war's end, there were close to dozen training stations. Some
facilities were built with the view that they were "for the duration," such as the training
activity that supplanted the resort at Catalina Island off Los Angeles or the cadet school at
Coyote Point, San Mateo. One of the jewels of the training establishment was the United
States Maritime Service Training Station, Alameda (also known as United States Maritime
Service Officer Candidate School, Alameda).

Of all the many Merchant Marine training stations the United States built, only two remain
Kings Point and Alameda.  All others have been abandoned to the elements or demolished.
Alameda was made to last, and the federal government contracted a noted local architect,
Harry Alexander Bruno.  He designed buildings in the then-novel California Moderne style - it
was informed by local climate, used cost-effective materials, and featured broad, flat roofs and
half-windows protected by the eaves.  This was ideal for buildings on the California coast. Mr.
Bruno did not employ the stark Deco-inspired Federal architecture found in other government
installations and military bases of the time; instead, he created something thoughtful.  Mr.
Bruno's work was so well-respected, he became a Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects - meaning he made lasting contributions to the field of architecture - and of which
the Alameda training station is testament.

However, this one remaining training station is more than buildings.  It was a place of hope
and pride.  Alameda was a finishing school for future "hawsepipers" or Merchant Mariners
who started their careers as Ordinary Seamen - men who did the grunt work of chipping paint
on deck, carrying buckets of water in engineering spaces, or washing dishes in the galley - and
rose through the ranks to become officers who managed ships. The shipping industry
traditionally ran along class lines: men from the middle class or those who could afford a
technical education joined the ranks of officers, and those who could note became unlicensed
seamen. Often bridging the two groups aboard were hawsepipers, but they were few and far
between. Never before had the Federal government taken such an active role in educating
future hawsepipers. Government planners understood that these men had direct experience and
knew the profession from the keel up; for the first time, to run the new ships off the ways,
class barriers needed to be broken, and outmoded means of education discarded. Before, the
onus of breaking out of the ranks was solely the responsibility of a future hawsepiper. By
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bringing more hawsepipers into the fleet, Alameda turned the industry on its head and brought
about a more egalitarian atmosphere aboard American ships.  Thus, Alameda was a social
experiment that paid off.  From it graduated many future ship captains and chief engineers;
statistics are lacking, but if they survived the war, many graduates stayed on in their careers
postwar if there was a billet.

The training station's physical plant goes unrecognized to this day. At a park that was once a
part of the station, there are two monuments; both unveiled after the war:  a simple cenotaph
remembering graduates of the station who died at the hands of the enemy during the war -
rocks embedded in concrete at the base of the monument evoke stones on a gravestone that
loved ones were never able to place; the other is a plaque recalling the station's beloved dog -
dogs and cats were dear good-luck tokens for mariners aboard ship.  There's no mention of the
station's name; there did not need to one - so wagered the monuments' creators - Alameda was
meant to be permanent.

Alameda is the last standing remnant of the U.S. government-sponsored mass-training
program of Merchant Mariners during the Second World War.  It should stand as a testament
to that grand experiment and for its unique architecture.

Best regards,
Ian Watts

-- 
Ian Watts
web: ianewatts.org
eml: ianewatts@gmail.com
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From: john M.
To: City Clerk
Subject: [EXTERNAL] McKay Avenue Alameda
Date: Sunday, June 27, 2021 12:01:21 PM

I am writing to express serious concern about a developer who is proposing to demolish
historical WWII era buildings at 620 Central Avenue/1245 McKay Avenue, Alameda. I am
strongly opposed to demolition, and ask that GSA and HHS immediately terminate the
lease with the developer. 

The property in Alameda has historical significance as a WWII Merchant Marine training
facility, one of only two in the nation at that time. The U.S. Merchant Marines suffered the
highest casualty rate in WWII, 1:26. They did not receive veteran status until 1988. Last
year, Congress commissioned the Congressional Gold Medal to commemorate the U.S.
Merchant Mariners who served in WWII. This site is also unique in that it retains 11 out of
the original 25 buildings between Crown Memorial, East Bay Regional Parks, and the GSA
surplus property of 3.65 acres. Because the Merchant Marines were not properly
recognized for so many decades, please don’t continue to ignore the importance of their
efforts. This property warrants preservation instead of demolition. I respectfully ask that you
review the following bullet points and reject any request for demolition. 
Voters expected reuse. The City held a special election in 2019. Since the project has
deviated from what was proposed and brought forth to the voters, a new election should be
held in good faith to the community. 

Thank you,

John Monasterio
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From: Dorothy Freeman
To: City Clerk
Cc: theresa.ritta@psc.hhs.gov; Linda.L.Landers@hud.gov; Title5@hud.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Agenda Item 6G: WWII era buildings at 620 Central Avenue/1245 McKay Avenue, Alameda.
Date: Thursday, June 24, 2021 5:52:39 PM

Regarding Agenda Item 6G

Re: Alameda Federal Center Northern Parcel at 620 Central Ave. Alameda, CA 94501
GSA Control No 9-G-CA-1604-AD
HUD #54201630019

Dear Mayor Ashcraft, City Council Members, GSA, HHS, and HUD,

For July 6, 5PM City Council Meeting

I am writing to add my voice to serious concern about a developer who is proposing to
demolish historical WWII era buildings at 620 Central Avenue/1245 McKay Avenue,
Alameda. I am strongly opposed to demolition, and ask that GSA and HHS immediately
terminate the lease with the developer.   

The following is the history and arguments that support the position regarding the planned
demolitions.  While I did not research this information myself I stand by the facts as presented
here and request that you consider them in their entirety.  I believe a bate and switch plan is
being played on the citizens of Alameda as the plan presented to the community has changed
dramatically.  I also believe that proper consideration has not been given to the historical
aspect of this property.    

Research by others: 

The property in Alameda has historical significance as a WWII Merchant Marine training
facility, one of only two in the nation at that time. The U.S. Merchant Marines suffered the
highest casualty rate in WWII, 1:26. They did not receive veteran status until 1988. Last year,
Congress commissioned the Congressional Gold Medal to commemorate the U.S. Merchant
Mariners who served in WWII. This site is also unique in that it retains 11 out of the original
25 buildings between Crown Memorial, East Bay Regional Parks, and the GSA surplus
property of 3.65 acres. Because the Merchant Marines were not properly recognized for so
many decades, please don’t continue to ignore the importance of their efforts. This property
warrants preservation instead of demolition. I respectfully ask that you review the following
bullet points and reject any request for demolition. 

1.      The Alameda Historical Advisory Board voted last month to keep this property on the
municipal “Study List’¦nbsp; with a “S” (State) designation. This indicates that the property
has historical¦nbsp; significance to the community. The developer attempted to remove the
property from the Study List because they circumvented the Planning Board process last year
and proceeded to Design Review without properly following the Municipal Code procedure of
going to the Historical Advisory Board to propose any changes to existing structures on the
property. Furthermore, demolition is also considered when an applicant can prove that a
property is a “detriment” to the community. This was never discussed. In fact, the property is
NOT a detriment at all, and the developer stated in election mailings that the buildings were
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“structurally sound”, held open houses to garner support, and repeatedly stated they could be
re-purposed.

2.      Voters expected reuse. The City held a special election in 2019 that stated: 

Measure A: "Shall an ordinance confirming the City Council’s actions to permit reuse of
vacant federal buildings on a 3.65-acre parcel on McKay Avenue and allow for the
development of a wellness center for senior assisted living and supportive services for
homeless individuals by changing the General Plan designation from “Federal Facilities” to
“Office,” removing the Government Combining District classification and maintaining the
existing zoning district designation, be adopted?" (emphasis added). Since the project has
deviated from what was proposed and brought forth to the voters, a new election should be
held in good faith to the community. 

1.      The developer has not presented any financial documents to the City or public. Just
because their project is no longer suitable for the current property, doesn’t mean they should
circumvent the intent of the McKinney Vento Act which is to utilize existing property to
service the community. Other more suitable properties are available such as the Enterprise
parcel in Alameda that was recently released as surplus. 

2.      The site has potential long term economic interest to the City as a site of historical
tourism. There has been a request to the Government to open the Section 106 process to fully
evaluate the historical significance of the property before moving forward. Other nearby cities
have re-purposed WWII era buildings such as Rosie the Riveter in Richmond, CA, and the
Presidio in San Francisco. https://www.nps.gov/subjects/historicpreservation/national-historic-
preservation-act.htm 

3.      There is a pending application to the National Register of Historic Places for the site.
The City should wait until the application is fully evaluated by State and National historians,
especially as it is linked to World World II mobilization efforts and represents a unique branch
of the military service that was not officially recognized until decades after their service. 

4.      The architect was Harry A. Bruno, a notable and prolific architect in the Bay Area. He
was part of a highly influential group of architects who began their careers leading up to
WWII, designed military architecture mobilization and rooted their later efforts in the mid-
century modern movement. His substantial portfolio included other significant maritime
projects such as Jack London Square, the Watergate in Emeryville and the Marina at Ballena
Bay in Alameda. His residential projects have been noted in Sunset Magazine, the National
Register, and he has been recognized with the highest award as a Fellow of the American
Institute of Architects (F.A.I.A.), an achievement only 3% of architects receive. This
potentially categorizes this architect as a “Master” in his field. Because the original drawings
of the site were only recently discovered, all previous reports failed to recognize the
importance of this architect. 

5.      The 1996 Page and Turnbull report submitted by Staff on the Agenda item is too old to
be fairly considered as an objective decision. The 2003 SHPO letter was also not a good faith
evaluation as it referred directly back to the 1996 report and no new research was conducted.
The recent Page and Turnbull report called “Memorandum” also failed to conduct any new
research, and lended an opinion about its qualifications once again based on old information
and more emphasis was placed on architecture than on its historical significance in WWII as a
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mobilization training facility etc. Now that there is confirmation about the architect, these
reports should be fully updated. Also, Page and Turnbull could be contracted to do an
“Adaptive Reuse Study” as they recommended in an email in correspondence.

6.      The site is worthy for other community services that are accepted under the McKinney-
Vento Act such as a Food Bank, Childcare services, Veterans services etc, as was originally
proposed by the developer in early stages of their communication with the GSA. Demolition is
not justified.  

Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully,
Dorothy Freeman

cc:  GSA, HHS, HUD
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